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IN « CITY OF THE DEAD. “THE CHINESE MIT COME.” A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

DROP 20 PER CENT. LOCAL MATTERS. is
HORRIFYING SILENCE IN WHICH 

CONSUEGRA IS WRAPPFD. Himalaya, Camel’s Hair, Welsh, Mara
bout, Velvet and Fur Varities. ALL 
REVERSIBLE SIDES. Light and 
dark shades of Fawn, Grey or Brown.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM COMPANIES 
UNITE TO CRUSH A FOE.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

REVISED INTERPRETATION OF THE 
EXCLUSIVE ACT.

A Federal Court Decides that Celestials 
Coming In Over the Northern 
Boundary May be Returned to Can
ada, and Treasury Officials Throw 
Up their Hands.

Washington,D. C.,Sept.l6—A very radi
cal turn in Chinese immigration affairs 
has been taken at the treasury depart
ment.

"These Chinese may come” is a revis
ed interpretation of the Chinese exclus
ion law which Acting Secretary Spann
ing has reached.

For months the treasury has been 
straining every nerve to turn back the 
tide of Celestials which has been flow
ing across the border from Canada. A 
large force of detectives has been kept 
in Canada to give information as to the 
approach of groups of Chinamen, and 
Acting Secretary Spaulding has himself 
made «.trip along the northwestern bor
der to familiarize himself with the extent 
of the traffic and devise further means 
for keeping the Chinamen out.

But the treasury department has 
thrown up its hands in despair, and de
clared in effect that "the Chinese may 
come.”

It will be remembered that Atty.-Gen.
Miller gave an opinion some weeks ago 
to the effect that, when a Chinaman 
came to this country by way of Canada, 
he could not claim that Canada was the 
country "from whence he came,” as the 
Chinese exclusion act permits the trea
sury department to return Chinese im
migrants to the country "from whence 
they came.”

This opinion, in effect, was that
Canada was a country of refuge for . All innilV/
Chinamen, and when caught they tcould |\ ELLY & III U K iH Ye
be shipped to China, and not merely to 
Canada. It has never done them any
good to returm them to Canada, as they Tiir nAAT A M H QUHET 
would soon step across the border again. | H L. DvU I All U UuUl

eably olosing movement

SALMONMisery of the Flood Survivors Increase 
—Food Supply of the Mesgrest De
scription—Relief From Abroad Wei-

Madrid, Sept 18.—Further reports 
from the flooded provinces show that 

, the extent of the disaster has not been 
exaggerated.

The latest information is from Jaen, 
capital of the province of the same name. 
The governor telegraphs that the whole 
commune of Aobeda is submerged, that 
the damage done is enormous, and that 
there has been considerable loss of life.

Newspaper correspondents who have

The Trust Stirred up by John C. Due- Many Things They Have Seeen and
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lbprkaux, Sept 18. 3 p. m.— 
Wind southwest, stormy, foggy, Therm 
55. One schooner passed inward.

Obstructing The Street.—Daniel Mc
Carthy is reported by the police for 
damping dirt and dust on North street

The Official programme of the Ex
hibition has been published and is 
being circulated throughout the country. 
It is a very attractive publication.

The “Wildwood” private car with 
an excursion party which arrived here 
yesterday, was attached to the Flying 
Yankee going west this morning.

Plums Tomorrow.—McPherson Bros, 
will receive their last shipment of plums 
tomorrow and housekeepers should call 
early as fruit does not last long in this 
store. A special inducement is offered to 
intending purchasers tomorrow ; for par
ticulars see their advertisement in 
another column. This firm has handled 
an immense quantity of plums during 
the season.

Death of Sir Knight Harrington.— 
Mr. Edward F. Harrington, a member of 
St. Orner Commandery, K. of T., died in 
Boston on Wednesday, and was buried 
there this afternoon. He was an honor
ary member of the Encampment of St. 
John, and his death will be heard with 
regret by many of the members here 
who call to mind his genial disposition 
and his attention to them during the 
encampment to Boston several years ago.

Exhibition Attractions.—One of the 
chief attractions of the exhibition will 
be Prof W.S. Shedman’s dog circus intro
ducing the grandest exhibition of canine 
sagacity and perfect training ever pre
sented in the city of St John. Acting 
dogs, leaping dogs, somersault dogs clown 
dogs, racing dogs. Prof Shed man in in
troducing his troupe of canine wonders, 
can justly state that their performance 
is unequalled. Quite a variety of breeds 
are^presented, all equally proficient in 
the art of pleasing, and they are un
doubtedly the finest troupe of dog act
ors and comedians now before the pub-

' is notv dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best know* packs 
of standard

r i * i
Hi

Speciality on Which the Competi
tion Is to Be Wased—Retail Dealers 
Will Be Losers.

Chicago, I1L, Sept, 16,—After slumber
ing a few months, the war has broken 
out afresh among the big watch makers 
of America. This time the Elgin and 
Waltham companies have pooled their 
issues, and by one blow seek to wipe out 
of existence their dangerous foe, John C. 
Doeber, who left the trust four years 
ago. From that moment all the power 
of money was brought to crush him. 
Once he made an assignment, but recov
ered again, an<jL since then various ru
mors have been circulated as to his fin
ancial standing.

Four months ago Çuéber pot upon 
the market a Vatch movement known 
as the 18 size. It was full jewelled, ad
justable, with a double sunk dial. Noth
ing like it had ever been sold before for 
leas than $15, but Dueber poured his 
movements on the market at $9,50. This 
stirred up-the trust, and just a week 
later a circular was prepared and 
signed by the two big companies, 
which proved that the withdrawal of the 
Elgin company from the trust a few 
weeks ago was merely a formality, to 
evade the state anti-trust law. By the 
terms of this circular, the Elgin throws 
away $400,000, and the Waltham com
pany over $100,000, and the circular is 
now in the hands of of every jobber in 
the world who handles Waltham and 
Elgin movements. It carried with it a 
notice that all 18 size movements would 
be sold at a reduction of 20 per cent, 
the famous Raymond movement includ
ed. The Elgin company will pay $100,- 
000 in rebates to jobbers who now hold 
in stock the goods on which reductions 
are made. The remaining $300,000 is 
the loss on movements now held by the 
company. With the Waltham people 
a much larger stock was carried, both 
in stock and in the hands of the job
bers.

Nothing is thought of the retail deal
ers in the country stores. The loss to 
them will be very heavy in the aggregate; 
least of all are they able to stand it.
The 18-size movement is the one most 
popular. They will lose 20 per cent on 1C- 
every movement they hold, while the 
jobber is reimbursed. The small dealer 
loses absolutely one-fifth on his stock.

Sixty per cent of the business of the 
Elgin company is in this movement 

In the United States there are about 
50 jobbers handling trust goods associat
ion wares. The number of trust move
ments now left on the hands of the non
association dealers is very small, as they 
sell msvements before they buy them, 
because they have to buy from some

Also, another lot of the famous

1 lignin Ice Créai Freezers CANNED GOODSm%' ' A" v Black Wool or Cloth Shawls,on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Mem and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

both Single and Double Sizes.

SHERATON&SELFRIDGE Shoulder or Handkerchief
Shawls in Chudda, Knitted Silk, 
Wool, and Soft Twill Make with 
Persian Borders.

JOSEPH FINLEY,j reached Consuegra describe it as a city of 
the dead, wrapped in deadly silence, 

— which in itself is horrifying in the ex
treme. The depth of the flood there 
can be gauged from the fact that the 

* water rose 18 feet in the church of St 
J*hn the Baptist

The damage to property in and about 
Consuegra is estimated at $2,500,000, not 
including the money and valuables 
buried everywhere in the ruins.

The survivors are only able to give 
vague and confused accounts of the rise 
of the water which wrought such dead
ly havoc. They say the river was notic
ed to be raising rapidly, but no serious 
apprehension was felt until the waters 
seemed to make a sudden rush forward, 
eventually overwhelming everything.

Then came a wild race for life, the 
people flying in all directions. Many 
climbed upon the roofs of their houses, 
but the buildings gave way beneath 
them. Numbers of people were seen 
struggling in the mud-colored water, 
clinging to anything they could grasp, 
and so struggling until they reached a 
secure refuge or sunk exhausted.

The majority of the dead have been 
buried without waiting for identification 
as a sanitary precaution.

The misery existing at Censuegra is 
intense. The inhabitants are compelled 
to sleep in the open air, and the food sup
ply is of the meagrest discreption. The 
gendarmie are often obliged to resort 
to force to compel the men to assist in 
the work of recovering bodies. Sixteen 
robbers have been caught rifling 
the clothing of corpses. So far 945 bod
ies have been recovered.

The Gazette publishes by royal autho
rity a request to Spanish agents abroad 
to receive contributions for the flood 
sufferers.

68, 67 and 69 Dock 8t.KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton 0==S-
Farmers----- —.—:—;o:—----------

We have just received a portion of our

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.-AN!

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF Persons
PLUMS.-WANTING-

English and French Express^^^
-----AND-----

SECOND-HANDDRESS GOODS ----------BECK1VEO PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:-----------

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

WaggonsFOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 
elegant goods. We have an excellent line of

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “KARGARITE” and other favorite makes.

------- OUR ASSORTMENT OF-------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

VERY CHEAP-
-CALL AT-

JARDI UsTIEj Sc CO.
from ns this week your 
choice of colored

CASHMEREStopped at border points. Some of them seems to be broken up, and as 5 of the dealers are 
have hired lawyers, and fought the at- not in it, 
torney-general’s view, and to-day word 
was received that a test case at Detroit 
had been 'so decided that the treasury 
department would have to bring its 
Chinese crusade to an end.

The collector of customs there has tele
graphed Secretary Spaulding that Judge 
Swan of the United States district court 
had decided that Canada was the coun
try from which the Chinese came when 
they got into this country by way of our 
northern neighbor.

This was decided in face of Atty.-Gen.
Miller’s opinion, and, if Judge Swan’s 
rule were followed, Chinamen could not 
be sent back to China.

Secretary Spaulding was naturally loth 
to accept such a ruling, but there was 
no alternative. The attorney-general’s 
view was merely an opinion, which had 
no binding effect, but the Swan decision 
came from a federal 

The acting secretary, therefore, tele
graphed that the decision of Judge Swan 
would be accepted by the treasury de
partment as final, unless some method 
of appeal to the supreme court could be 
devised. There is no appeal, however, 
and the treasury officials feel that the 
war of exclusiveness against the Chinese 
is suddenly brought to an 

Secretary Spaulding said that if the 
border courts wished to thus construe 
the law so as to favor Chinese immigra
tion, the treasury would give up its ef 
forts until Congress came together and 
changed it.

The ending of the controversy means 
continue to work and drive his horses, much to Canada in the way of revenue,
He does not entertain any feeling of ?? t*ie Dominion will now become a 
bitterness against any of the brethren, *o? XoTna^
but he does recall that the Rev. $50 bead tax to Canada. Four shiploads 
J. A. Sprague, who is one of his of Chinamen arrive at Vancouver every 
chief accusers, is riding in the month* 
same boat with himself, but has not 
the manliness to confess. The Rev. Mr.
Sprague, he declares, attended the race 
at Three Rivers the same time he did, 
and when he passed the box office going 
into the races he handed his ticket to a 
good deacon in Sprague’s church The 
Rev. Dr. Cogshall, who also took a lead
ing part in the persecution, says Brother 
Amey used to keep a sorrel nag at Eaton 
Rapids which was put on the track as a 
flyer, but which was not much of a 
success because its owner did not know 
how much to develop its speed.

“The trouble with Dr. Cogshall is that 
he is not bright enough to make money 
on his horses, as I have done; he is prob
ably discouraged with the business and 
has gone back on it,” is the way Brother 
Arney expresses it 

Brother Arney may possibly be called 
to the front again and it is possible he 
will retire from the ministry if pushed.
He has several excellent offers to take
charge of breeding stables, one of them for h8htening the labor of her crew. Her 
with a salary of $1,600 and expenses,and windIass “d listing engines are from 
that is better than $400 as a parson with the Bath iron works- 
a wife and three children to support

HOSE,THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
YOU CAN GET Sizes 61-2, 7, 7 1-2, S, H 1-2 

Inches, at exactly
94 KING STREET, 

will be open till 8 o’clock every nlffbt.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell yon the very best value in shoes at any hour 
yon will bay them, and our clerks are with ns 
in this matter. See our circulars'for special priées.

97 KING STREET. 1-2THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

PRICE.Building Notes.
Mr. Harry Doherty’s new residence on 

Orange street has jnst been finished. It 
is a very fine house and the arrange
ment and work" reflects credit on the 
builder, Mr. P. Ryan.

Mr. Ryan is now at work on Mr. Hugh 
Doherty’s large building at the corner of 
St James and Charlotte street. This 
will be a three story building having 
three shops on the ground floor and 
tenements on the other two flats.

Up River.
[Fredericton Gleaner.!

At the F. C. Baptist picnic near Fred
ericton Junction, last Wednesday .Walter 
Scott made an onslaught on Constable 
Herbert Pride, inflicting an ugly, though 
not a dangerous, gash in the head and a 
wound on the right breast. In two or 
three other attempts to do the constable 
injury he ripped open his coat in several 
places. Scott then escaped and is yet at 
liberty. Pride’s injuries are happily not 
dangerous.

The season’s cut at the Marysville 
mills has been a great one. More deals, 
laths and shingles have been shipped 
than ever before in the history of the 
mill, and now that the time for low 
water has past, the remainder of the 
autumn will see a large quantity of 
lumber turned out The sawing has 
been reduced to a science and every im
provement taken advantage of.

He was a denizen of the rural pre
cincts of Way hack and unused to the 
ways of city life. Arriving in town this 
morning he had got frightened by the 
turmoil and bustle that marked the city, 
especially that portion of Queen street 
where the roadmaster had his host of 
laborers putting on the putty coat of as
phalt. Dazed and bewildered and his 
feet moving in the way they had daily 
been accustomed along the zigzag trail 
of h« home cowpaths, he strolled up to 
the City Hall and enquired if it was the 
Barker House. Kindly and benevolent
ly he was gathered in by the guardians 
of the law and given a roost in the Al
hambra.

Finest quality, plain and 
ribbed.

J

JOHN H. McROBBIE.< > PARSON ABNEY AND HIS HORSES.

He Will Not Give Them Up and Has 
Nothing to Repent Of. 3ANIEL& ROBERTSON, London House Retail.W

Chicago, III Sept 17.—A special de
spatch from Grand Rapids says: "Upon 
recommendation of the Michigan Metho
dist conference Bishop Newman admon
ished the Rev. J. W. Arney to wean him
self of his fondness for horses, but the 
erring brother does not take ft lclntflyr 
He resents the humiliation and gives 
every indication of kicking over the 
traces. He openly and freely discusses 
the situation and calls attention to the 
weakness of some of the brethren 
in the same direction. He says he came 
to the conference conscious of no viola
tion of either morality or ' propriety and 
proud of his ast labors. His congrega
tion wants him to return and one of his 
parishioners offers to pay his whole 
salary if he will come back. He says he 
has no apology to make nor excuses to 
offer and when he returns home he will

bs"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. "LEADER.” no YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

thorne bros: PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
93 King Street.

1891. FALL, 1891.
5.

of any one.5* THF SPANISH FLOODS.

8888 Lives Lost—Loss of Property, £!,•
888,888.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Sept 18.—The number of peo
ple who perished in the floods of Toledo 
is now placed at 2300, and the number 
of lives lost in other localities at 500. In 
addition many were injured. Estimat
ed total loss from flood will amount to a 
million pounds.

Admiral McCann Defends Egan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept. 18.—Admiral Mc
Cann, who commanded U. S. squadron 
in Chilian waters daring the late war, 
has an article in defence of Minister 
Egan in today’s Post He says it was 
through Egan’s intervention that great 
leniency had been shown by Balmaceda 
to a number of congressionalists who 
had been taken prisoners. "His own 
conduct,” continues Admiral McCann, 
“baa not been understood aright even 
in this country, but I want to say that 
all his actions have been those of a clear 
headed diplomat and honorable man.”

GC
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onÎ

& HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.We lake great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

I Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.' Ob* HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.end.

AT BARNES & MURRAY’S.©
-i
AKEDEY &CO„ 213 Union St. 1
a imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only.

You Can’tEVERYBODY WELCOME 3
To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS jnst opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city’

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

fcM
a %# _ _ Jx resist the genuine money-saving opportun-

Y O U wflll X itles which present themselves to wide-totoBIG FOUR-MASTED SHIP awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.a,

The Susquehanna to be Launched at 
Bath, Me., .To-day.

Bath, Me., Sept. 16.—The four-masted 
ship Susquehanna, to be launched from 
A. Sewall & Co.’s yard to-morrow, ranks 
third in size of the wooden ships built 
here, the Shenandoah and Rappahan
nock exceeding her.

She has a length of 273.6 feet, and a 
breadth of 45.1. Her gross tonnage is 
2744.67, netting 2628.84. Master Builder 
Elisha Mallett, has put his best skill in
to the Susquehanna. The immense craft 
has a massive frame of white oak, and 
her deck frames, ceiling and planking 
are of the finest of Georgia pine.

Her cabin and officers’ quarters re
semble the saloons of an ocean steamer. 
They are finished in quartered oak and 
her furnishings would make the old-time 
sea captain green with envy.

She is fitted with all the latest devices

W _ . f'h Jj, make any mistake if you take the pains to 
T OU ^ li X get our prices and look over the beauti

ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach us.

to
©
©

WATSON&C0’S SB” Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.i The Friendly Aid Soctely.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 18.—Ira M. Cobe the re
ceiver of the Friendly Aid society has 
resigned that position at the suggestion 
of Judge Morton of the Supreme court 
before whom an energetic protest was 
held against Cobe’s occupying the receiv
ership because of his former connection 
with the concern as counsel. Judge Mor
ton will appoint in his place H. A. Wy
man as assistant district attorney who is 
also receiver of the Royal Ark. The out
standing certificates of the Friendly Aid 
society amount to about $200,000 and the 
corporation has about $25,000 to pay 
them with.

GEHTLEMEH’SUHDERWBAR We have also in stock a foil line of
White, Merino;
Red and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated

Also, our better ^ nanties 71c., 9zfc. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS. We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pure Wool» 
Scotch make,

I*
Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain No. 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25. 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain No. 5.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blucher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.
HISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES

DOWN TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.
Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.

It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 
- yon 20 to 25 per cent

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for .

$1.00 PER GARMENT.
ml >

Provincial Pointa.
Kouchibouguac proposes to have a 

starch factory.
Two ships of 1700 and 1800 tons each, 

were launched at Maitland, N. S., today.
On Wednesday, Charles Dickens, of H. 

M. S. Pelican, was drowned in Sydney 
Harbor.

A sister of the late Christopher Milner, 
of Sackville, died at Morristown, N. J., 
last Sunday.

O. C. Cummings of Truro, was killed 
while attempting to board a train at 
Salt Springs day before yesterday.

A daughter of Wm. Perry, Red Rapids, 
Tobique, aged 4 years, was burned to 
death on the 14th instant. Playing with 
matches.

Mrs. Bowen, of Halifax, while trying 
a few days ago to separate two boys who 
were fighting had an eye knocked out 
by one of the contestants.
The Ottawa Citlsen Cornea oat for Re

duced Postage.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The Citizen, gove rn- 
ment organ, editorially recommends the 
adoption of two cent postage.

China’s Ferment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, Sept 18.—The rebellion in 
the valley of Gang tze Kiang, is immi
nent. Further seizures of arms and dy
namite consigned to secret societies 
have been made here. Much excite 
ment and alarm prevails.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 18.—Forecast local 
showers. Westerly winds increasing in 
force, cooler Saturday.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton—Amn midd Sept 

4 39-64d, also 4 40*64d: sales 5800 bales. Futures 
closed quiet but steady.^ _________

A returned missionary speakiug in 
one of the Biddeford churches Sunday, 
showed several idols worshipped by the 
natives of India. They were made of 
metal. In this country idols are usually 
made of glass, the pocket edition be
ing in pint and half-pint sizes.

I
We can safely say no goods have ever 

been sold as cheap In this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

h / m

BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.Finished, the Susquehanna will repre
sent something like $140,000. She will 
carry 4000 tons of freight, and will be 
ready for sea about the 1st of October.

Capt. Joseph E. Sewall will be her 
commanding officer, and will take her, 
as soon as completed, to New York in 
ballast, where she will load for San 
Francisco. She is built for a general 
carrying trade.

This is the 93d vessel built at this 
yard. She is at present the only ship 
building in the United States, but will 
doubtless be followed by a ship of mam
moth proportions to be built by gthis 
company.

The Boston Post Sold.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 18.—L. F. Morgan, bus
iness manager of the Post, said today to 
a reporter that E. A. Grozier has pur
chased a controlling interest in the Post 
and will take charge of the paper on 
Oct 1st. Grozier has been for some 
time past business manager of the New 
York evening World.

I
N. B—Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 25c.ANOTHER BANK FAILURE.

Accused of Taking 998,888 From» Sav
ings Bunk.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Kingston, N. Y., Sept 18.—James E. 
Ostrander,treasurer of Ulster county sav
ings institutions, is under arrest at his 
house charged with misappropriating 
$60,000 to $90,000 of the banks funds, It 
is said the matter will be adjusted by 
his turning over real estate sufficient to 
cover the amount

I LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.

POPULAR 2DTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. Ê «. G. BOWES & CO.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

The Times on American Claims In Be
hring Sea.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 18.—Commenting upon 
an article on Behring sealing question 
published in its columns to-day, the 
Times calls American claims preporous 
and declares their action arbitrary and 
high handed.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

m

A ■■ By the Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

A Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Sept. 18.—The threatened 
strike of window glass workers of the 
country has been averted and there will 
be a general resumption of the factories 
on Oct 1st An agreement has been 
reached by which the men will work at 
the old wages for ensuing year. The 
resumption will give employment to 
10,000 men and boys.

London. 12.30 p m.
Console for moi 
Consols for the 
United States Fours...

Do Fours and a half.. 
N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

Laities’ Glazed. Dongola 
Slippers, Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made,
Only........................................

Ladies* French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.35 

Ladi's’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only...............

Ladies’ India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only................

Ladies’ B ight Buff Si typers,
only................. ..........................

Ladies* India Kid Slippers,
only............................................

Ladies’ Serge Shoes, Hand
Sewed, only.................... ........

Ladles’Serge Shoes, Machine,
only............ ..................

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers, only ,40 
Ladles’ Leather Slippers, 

only.
Ladies’ Cloth Slippers, only ,20

account

t42!
Mexican Revolution.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 18.—A San Antonio 
apecial says the revolution along the 
northern border of Mexico is becoming 
more serious than was expected. A 
fight took place yesterday between the 
Mexican troops and the revolutionists at 
Migre.

Erie
Dc 91.25_ o seconds...

Illinois Central 
Mexican ordina 
St Paul Comm 
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.........................
Reading.................................
Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours........................

Money i and \ per cent.
Amn Ry securities higher in consequence of ad- 

ce shown at closing of New York Stock Ex- 
sterday.
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84SELLING OFF

-----ENTIRE STOCK OF-----

Ready-Made Clothing

S7 :::::::::: ill
A

1£576

Fire In Worcester Mae».—Lose 6188,888.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Worcester, Mass., Sept 18.—A fire 
last night destroyed buildings and stock 
in C. Barker & Co’s lumber yard on 
Manchester street; two locomotives on 
Boston and Maine railroad adjoining are 
also burned. Loss is roughly estimated 
at ($100,000. The fire was incendiary 
and Michael McSherry was arrested on 
suspicion.

Stored on our 1.00
change yes

OUR BOYS .85GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. S MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Another Land Boom.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Guthrie, O. T., Sept 18.—About 4500 
boomers are impatiently awaiting the 
president’s proclamation that will per
mit them to enter and claim their home
steads. Fully one half the number are 
negroes, principally from south.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

CLIMAX RANGES
7000 bales; spec and export 500 bales. Futures easy. .75are out again in their new 

fall suits.
and Repairs in Stock.

Mother, go 
during the day, as Father

.85
“I sleep like a babe 

since taking Dyspepticure” .55jBF*All>ork in the Plumbing lino .personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER*.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW.PRICES.

Is quite 
nervous 

out that
must come at night to thean ordinary remark, for many 

sleepless sufferers have found 
"Dyspepticure” causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets the nerves and

æ CLOTHING HOUSE,
tbe Stomach.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE
Samuel Whitkbone does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

“NEW HOME.” Cranberry Marshes on Fire.
BY TBLBOBAPH JO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Wis., -Sept. 18.—A most 
disastrous fire is raging in the cranberry 
marshes between Valley junction and 
Norway ridge. 25 square miles of 
marshes are already consumed.

AMERICAN ..........40
h.:codner:A. G. BOWES.It Is by far the best wringer In the market, having patent extentlon handle 

and steel springs and Is fully warranted.
ZZ-:: ---------HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMEITS X ; .

-o-Telephone 192.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,
Try “Dyspepticure" forSleelessness. Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. 1: F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. 19 King Street.
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r The Evening tiazette has a 

■ larger advertising pat- 
) ronage than any other 

dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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